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In this issue, Heidi Longaberger 
discusses the options and 

the resources to consider when 
deciding the best path to obtain 
venture capital funding.

Ed Vawter talks to us about Jobs–
Steve Jobs, who left us all too soon–
and what info pros might learn 
from the Apple CEO technology 
wizard.

Mary Ellen Bates fills us in on the 
results of the info-entrepreneur survey she conducted among 
the membership.  

Richard Torian describes for us the policy and processes that go 
into selecting the AIIP Technology Award.

The issue’s conference coverage has Cindy Shamel reporting on 
The Future-Ready Information Professional, an all-day seminar 
put on by the San Diego chapter of SLA. 

In her Coach’s Corner column, Amelia Kassel advises on pricing 
information research projects.

In this issue, Marge King describes her responsibilities as the 
chair of the AIIP Elections Committee.

We also profile AIIP member Karen Klein.  Karen’s business, 
Fulcrum Information Resources, specializes in business research 
and project management to manufacturers in a small clutch of 
durable goods industries.

And don’t miss Jan Davis’s article highlighting the events of 
the 2012 AIIP annual conference, as well as Marydee Ojala’s 
complementary article on extracurricular events in Indianapolis.

I hope you enjoy the December, 2011 issue of AIIP Connections 

Joann M. Wleklinski,  Editor, AIIP Connections
ConnectionsEditor@aiip.org
Munster, Indiana, USA
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Welcome . . .
to the December 2011 issue of AIIP Connections.

Wow, another AIIP Connections deadline is 
on my agenda. Where is the time going? 
While assuming the president’s role is a 
daunting task, even with a year as president-
elect, it has been a smooth leadership 
transition—challenging, but smooth.

That’s because our leadership takes 
its work seriously. Each month, most 
often via a caucus call, we revisit our 
strategic goals. We’ve implemented an 
operational plan from which we set our 
goals with timelines, task shareholders, 
and revenue conscripts. With such a 
plan in place, we can meet objectives 
and keep the team apprised of status. 
View our AIIP strategic plan, Thinking & 
Planning Strategically, at www.aiip.org/
StrategicPlanning.

In the plan, you’ll see that we have updated 
a few things. We now have a single mission 
statement: To Help Our Members Succeed. 
That mission really is the point of AIIP. Each 
of us wants to be successful professionally 
and that’s the goal of this board and 
its committees. We work to make your 
AIIP membership valuable to you. The 
Conference committee puts together 
amazing events, affording educational and 
networking opportunities. The Webinar 
committee presents training in business 
and skill development. The Vendor 
Relations committee develops members-

only services for you. The Membership 
Development committee ferrets out like 
organizations to broaden our alliances. 
These are but a few of the benefits that AIIP 
members receive.

I’m happy to announce that, despite a 
conservative budget, we have exceeded 
our revenue forecast by $10,000 (and 
we were worried we’d have an $8,000 
deficit). The excess was achieved 
through budget trimming, membership 
renewals, and subscriptions. 

Speaking of membership renewals, we 
have seen a spike in member numbers, 
with 500-plus members on the rolls. 
Surely our subscription options of 
automatic renewal, a monthly payment 
plan, and reminder postcards all helped. 
By the way… have you received your AIIP 
membership card in the mail? It’s a token 
of who you are and what you stand for as 
a professional business owner.

With our membership numbers 
growing and our finances sound, I’d 
like to address our other achievements. 
Each month we see real effort put out 
by our volunteers. The Volunteer and 
Leadership Development Committee 
has a long list of the great AIIPers who 
are going above-and-beyond to really 
make AIIP a strong organization. Without 
volunteer efforts, we would not be the 
successful association we are today. 
Please read about our finest and newest; 
they are regularly highlighted at www.
aiip.org/VolunteerSpotlight. 

Which reminds me… we have new Board 
positions opening up. And with a new 

Board there are always new committee 
positions. If you are serious about your 
professional development, you should 
step up and serve. Not only is serving AIIP 
a benefit to its members, but it is also a 
benefit to you, the volunteer. Committee 
positions give you an opportunity to 
learn financial, strategic, and operational 
planning. You might learn about new 
technologies or methods in making and 
selling your business. In truth, working on 
an AIIP Board or Committee is running a 
business, but with our size and reach, you 
get some serious experience working on 
a broader scale. Yet it’s not scary, because 
there is always a team of folks working 
with you, and an amazing experienced 
office staff that has seen its share of AIIP 
Boards. Everything I learned leading AIIP, I 
applied to my own business, and I’m happy 
to report that I’m busier than last year, but 
less stressed because I have strategic and 
operational plans in place—strategies 
learned from serving on the AIIP Board. 

If you are interested in improving your 
management and business skills, by all 
means contact me and we can talk about 
the various Association roles and positions–
both large and small–that are available. 

Time is flying by. Every month we at AIIP 
have a new educational event to offer, 
new volunteers to laud, and new services 
to highlight. Keep up with AIIP through 
the monthly President’s Updates and 
remember: becoming a volunteer in AIIP is 
the best Member Benefit you can take away!

Cynthia Hetherington
The Hetherington Group

http://www.aiip.org/StrategicPlanning
http://www.aiip.org/StrategicPlanning
http://www.aiip.org/VolunteerSpotlight
http://www.aiip.org/VolunteerSpotlight
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Karen Klein

Member Spotlight:  
Karen Klein

What do you want to be when you grow 
up? For me, that question was always a 
stumper.

As a kid, I had my nose buried in a book, 
would document—on a typewriter!—the 
weekly Top 40 hits, and pelted my parents 
with “who, what, where” questions. But 
what do I want to be? No idea, except that 
I pictured an office setting.

My love for books and writing continued 
into my teens. After receiving my 
undergraduate degree in journalism, 
I started my professional career, 
holding positions in marketing and 
communications.  Eventually, I became 
the Director of Communications for a 
national durable goods manufacturer. 

I loved my job and its challenging 
assignments that allowed me to stretch 
professionally.  But after awhile, I felt 
I was veering off-course from my true 
self. Solid income and good benefits, 
however, held me in place. 

Eventually, I went back to school, still 

conducted industry overviews on 
products including windows, storage 
sheds, and cabinets. Some research 
projects are complex (an in-depth study 
of the off-road diesel retrofit catalysts 
market). Others are lighter (the viability 
of producing a musical on Broadway). 

Fulcrum’s project management 
assignments involve a lot of interaction 
with clients, providing a social component 
often missing in research projects. 

Some projects take months to complete 
(monitoring a product launch). Other 
projects last over a year and have 
multiple phases (an information audit). 

And some projects are just plain fun: 
planning a dinner reception featuring 
a celebrity chef for a high-end range 
manufacturer.

The kid engrossed in a book could not 
have envisioned this future. But she 
would be happy with the ending.  

AIIP has played a huge role in my business 
success  At my first AIIP conference in 2005, 
I discovered “my people ” The incredibly 
helpful, practical posts that I’d been reading 
on AIIP-L were backed by their warm, 
collegial authors  My AIIP mentor gave 
unwavering support during my first year 
in business  Most importantly, I developed 
friendships and professional relationships 
that continue to flourish today    ■

working full-time, and got my master’s 
degree in information science.

Then, two life-altering events occurred 
within one week:  my employer’s 
reorganization eliminated my position 
(after 16 years), and I became pregnant 
(after 17 years of marriage). Wow. The 
angst of losing my job juxtaposed with 
the exhilaration of being pregnant...

Our daughter was born, I immersed 
myself in parenting, and, after two years, 
I felt ready to re-join the workforce. 
Again: What do I want to be?

Much brainstorming boiled the 
possibilities down to three: what do I 
know, what am I good at, and what do I 
enjoy? Plus: will it provide income?

In 2004, I launched Fulcrum Information 
Resources, the perfect intersection of 
my interests, education, and experience. 
Fulcrum provides business research 
and project management services to 
manufacturers in the consumer products, 
building and construction products, and 
furniture and furnishings industries. I also 
partner with marketing consultants and 
other researchers on their projects. 

I love being my own boss, setting my 
own schedule, and taking responsibility 
for all aspects of the business. It is so 
rewarding to help clients with their 
business challenges and give them the 
ammunition they need to move forward.

On Fulcrum’s research side, I’ve 
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Each year a new AIIP Elections 
Committee is formed. The committee 
is chaired by the current AIIP past 
president. AIIP’s Policies and Procedures 
Manual (The P&P) gives detailed 
guidance on the purpose of the Elections 
Committee and how it should operate; 
e.g., spelling out board candidate 
eligibility and advising on how to handle 
elections ties. The information in The 
P&P is based on both AIIP’s Bylaws and 
the input gleaned from the experience 
of prior committee members. 

The current Elections Committee 
members include Debbie Bardon, 
Kimberly Elahab, Euan Morton, and 

The Elections Committee
By Margaret King, AIIP Elections Committee Chair

Margaret King

Crystal Sharp. As the current AIIP past 
president, I serve as the Elections 
Committee chair. The committee 
is responsible for monitoring the 
timeline of the elections, putting out 
a call for nominees, developing a list 
of candidates, vetting the candidates, 
gathering ballot statements, distributing 
the ballots, counting the ballots, 
and announcing the election results. 
In accomplishing all these efforts, 
the committee relies heavily on the 
expert support of Melanie Talley, AIIP’s 
Association Coordinator.

The list of Elections Committee 
responsibilities is a long one, but the 
most important responsibility, not 
openly stated in either The P & P or the 
Bylaws, is to leave a legacy of competent 
and trustworthy leaders behind on 
the coming year’s board of directors. 
Fortunately, our unique Association is 

filled with competent and 
trustworthy members, making 
the unspoken responsibility an 
achievable one.

While all of us, as business 
owners, have full-up work 

schedules, nearly every current 
or past AIIP board member 
will tell you that finding time 
to serve on the AIIP board is a 

win-win situation for both 
you and your colleagues. 
Serving on the board is a 
great experience that will 

lead you to new relationships 

and networks while also helping you 
advance your own leadership skills. 

When you hear the call for nominations, 
please seriously consider serving your 
Association by sharing your time and 
talent. And why wait for the call? You 
can contact anyone on the Elections 
Committee to nominate yourself as a 
candidate. Be a part of the legacy!  ■

Elections Committee chair Marge King is the 
president of InfoRich Group, Inc , a consulting 
firm specializing in fundraising for the nonprofit 
sector 
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Knowledge of the venture capital 
process and the accompanying resources 
can be important for information 
professionals, who are often asked to 
provide their services to entrepreneurs, 
small business development centers and 
business incubators. The venture process 
can be viewed as a four step process:

•	 Understanding the Need: Is 
venture or private investment the 
most appropriate funding for my 
company (or my client’s company)? 
What is the best funding strategy? 

•	 Targeting	the	VC: How can I align 
with the most appropriate venture 
firm? How do I find the Managing 
Partner who will be most interested 
in my business? Venture Capitalists 
(VCs) are often solicited by 
entrepreneurs who have not done 
the proper research into the venture 
market, which is a frustrating part 
of the business for the VC. This is 
an important step in the process 
that can be enhanced by hiring an 
information professional to research 
the market landscape.

•	 Building	the	Case: Clearly define 
the market, product and 
management in both the business 
plan and in the pitch. Methodically 

Build the Case rather than expect 
that Everybody Will Love This, 
no matter what the level of 
enthusiasm. 

•	 Getting	to	the	VC: Getting an 
audience with the VC can be 
challenging, but certainly not 
impossible. 

This article will address the first of the 
steps: Understanding the Need. This 
includes options and resources to 
consider when deciding the best path 
for funding. Also included is some expert 
insight from VCs Tom Simonson and Ryan 
Pollack of Denver private investment 
firm, Meritage Funds, gleaned from 
personal interviews with them.

Understanding the Need: 
Is Venture Capital Funding 
Appropriate?
For the vast majority of companies, 
venture funding is unnecessary. 
According to the National Venture 
Capital Association, VCs invested 
approximately $22 billion into 
companies in 2010. Compare 
that to estimates from the Global 
Entrepreneurship Monitor, indicating 
that $50 billion to $75 billion are 
invested annually by friends and family 

in U.S. startups. This does not take into 
account other funding options, such 
as bootstrapping and bank loans. The 
following options can usually meet the 
needs of most businesses:

Bootstrapping: Funding on your 
own with no outside investors. Note 
that the average start-up, according 
to the Kaufmann Foundation of 
Entrepreneurship, requires $31,150.

✓ Pros: Total control and ownership, 
maximize profit, emotionally 
rewarding

✓ Cons: Funding limits, extreme cost 
cutting, credit card debt

Friends & Family: If Warren Buffet 
isn’t part of your inner-circle, tapping 
into friends and family can be a viable 
funding solution. F&F funding options 
can range from loans to gifts, and 
average $23,000 each1. Many companies 
need no more funding than what they 
receive from this option. 

✓ Pros: Investors inclined to say 
Yes, retain total control, maximize 
profits

Solving the  
Venture Capital Puzzle 

Heidi Longaberger

by Heidi Longaberger

The funding process for a new or established company can be 
confusing, with many available options. Funding from venture 
capital is just one of many ways that an idea or existing 
business gets some capital to get started, expand or diversify. 
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✓ Cons: Funding limits, high risk of 
losing money, emotionally complex 
situation

Bank Loans: Though less common in 
our economic environment, this form 
of funding can have a wide range. FDIC 
estimates that as of Q1 2011, 90% of 
small business loans held by banks were 
under $100,000.2 There are a variety of 
programs and banks that offer this type 
of funding.

✓ Pros: Variety of programs, reliable, 
maintain control

✓ Cons: Difficult to get, usually short-
term, interest 

This leads to the next series of options 
for funding, which includes Angel 
investors, Seed Stage investors and 
Institutional investors. All of these can 
be considered venture capital. However, 
before giddily leaping into venture 
funding, there are several questions 
that need to be addressed in order to 
understand what is truly involved with 
this process:

•	 Are	you	prepared	to	liquidate/
leave/sell	the	company	in	5-7	
years? VCs want to get the most 
out of their investment within this 
time frame. It often means selling 
the company to the highest bidder 
or getting acquired. Sometimes 
going public (IPO) is an option.

•	 Do	you	truly	understand	your	
need for funding? Capital is 
needed for sustainment and 
growth, but there are other needs 
to consider. Tom Simonson of 
Meritage Funds cautions those 
seeking funding to fully understand 
if it is a matter of shopping for 
dollars, or expertise, or connections, 
or for all of the above. There are VCs 
to fit each or all of those criteria.

•	 Can	you	give	up	control? This is 

the big question, and one that 
newer entrepreneurs may not think 
through. Most VCs expect to have 
input into running the business, 
or getting majority ownership. As 
Tom characterizes it, “Entrepreneurs 
should be shopping for a boss 
rather than just capital…you will be 
responsible for reporting to this VC.”

•	 Can	you	understand	and	adhere	
to outsider expectations? 
Related to giving up control, the 
entrepreneur must also work within 
the boundaries of expectations and 
agreements made in exchange for 
funding. VCs expect to maintain 
board control, scrutinize and 
change your management team 
(that includes you), and influence 
the general direction of the 
company’s future. In return, you 
get equity and expertise. Tom 
advises staying away from the 
“spray and pray” type of investor. 
They often provide equity to a 
lot of companies without truly 
understanding the business, 
hoping for some returns based on 
volume rather than quality. 

If after answering these questions it 
seems like private investment is the right 
path, the next step is to understand the 
types of venture funding available.

Angel Investing
Angel investors, put simply, are individuals 
with money to invest directly into 
businesses. Many states and large metros 
have Angel Investor Networks. There are 
also groups of Angels that work under one 
entity that administers their investment 
for them. Ryan Pollock, Managing Director 
at Meritage Funds, advises seeking out 
those in industries with which you are 
most familiar. He urges entrepreneurs to 
think creatively and tap into folks such 
as the ex-CEO of the last company you 
worked for, who may be in retirement 

Start-up Accelerators:
✓ TechStars, http://www.

techstars.org/network/

✓ Excelerate, http://www.
exceleratelabs.com/

✓ DreamIt, http://
dreamitventures.com/

✓ Y Combinator, http://
ycombinator.com/

✓ LaunchBox Digital, http://
www.launchboxdigital.com/

✓ KickLabs,  
http://www.kicklabs.com/

✓ Tech Wildcatters , http://
techwildcatters.com/

✓ The Brandery, 
 http://brandery.org/

Venture Capital Firms 
Start-Up Programs:
✓ ventureblue Capital, 

(BoomStartup), http://www.
boomstartup.com/

✓ Garage Technology Ventures, 
http://www.garage.com/

✓ First Round Capital, http://
www.firstround.com/

✓ True Ventures, http://www.
trueventures.com/

✓ Union Square Ventures, http://
www.usv.com

✓ LightSpeed Venture Partners 
(Summer Program), http://
www.lightspeedvp.com/
summerfellowships/

✓ Highland Capital Partners 
(Summer Program), http://
www.hcp.com/summer/

http://www.techstars.org/network/
http://www.techstars.org/network/
http://www.exceleratelabs.com/
http://www.exceleratelabs.com/
http://dreamitventures.com/
http://dreamitventures.com/
http://ycombinator.com/
http://ycombinator.com/
http://www.launchboxdigital.com/
http://www.launchboxdigital.com/
http://www.kicklabs.com/
http://techwildcatters.com/
http://techwildcatters.com/
http://brandery.org/
http://www.boomstartup.com/
http://www.boomstartup.com/
http://www.garage.com/
http://www.firstround.com/
http://www.firstround.com/
http://www.trueventures.com/
http://www.trueventures.com/
http://www.usv.com/
http://www.usv.com/
http://www.lightspeedvp.com/summerfellowships/
http://www.lightspeedvp.com/summerfellowships/
http://www.lightspeedvp.com/summerfellowships/
http://www.hcp.com/summer/
http://www.hcp.com/summer/
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but still seeks to invest and already potentially understands your 
business. Ryan also counsels reaching out to executives who now 
belong to your professional or social groups. Even the attorney 
who is the brother of your son’s baseball coach can be an Angel 
connection. According to Tom Simonson, an Angel investor 
should be scrutinized just like any venture capitalist: What is their 
knowledge of the sector? Who are their connections? Tom also 
warns that there can be a “higher flake factor” with individual 
investors; since they are dealing with their own money and have 
less control, they may be more prone to just walk away. Angel 
investment can typically range from $10,000 to $5 million, and is 
often used to reach a milestone such as product roll-out.

These are some updated directories that provide lists of Angel 
organizations or investors by region:

• Angel Capital Association, http://www.
angelcapitalassociation.org/directory/

• Angel Resource Institute, http://www.
angelcapitaleducation.org/listing-of-groups/

• Angelsoft (must register), http://angelsoft.net 

• Venture Hacks, http://angel.co/investors

Seed Funding
Seed capital, another type of funding, was extremely popular in 
the 1990s, with some firms specializing in this type of funding. 
Today, some larger venture firms still have programs dedicated to 
early-stage seed funding such as Fast Start programs. The funding 
amounts typically range from $5,000 to $50,000 from a standalone 
start-up accelerator or incubator and $500,000 to $5 million from 
larger venture firms with start-up programs. The companies 
that are seeking funding need to be in the very earliest stages 
-- and often pre-revenue. This funding can also come from other 
companies and universities, as well as Angel investors. See the 
sidebar for a list of well known seed capital programs. 

Institutional Investing typically starts at $5 million, and can range 
up into the multi-millions. Early stage investing is usually a stage 
above Seed funding. Early stage companies may be pre-revenue, 
but often will be on the path to having revenue soon. Though not 
as popular these days due to the length of time it takes to realize 
an investment, early stage companies do get funding. A more 
popular form of institutional investing currently is growth capital, 
due to the shorter time frame to liquidation for the VC. These 
companies are close to profitability or are profitable. The amount 
of funding varies. Typical later-stage capital uses are for expansion 
and acquisitions. Directories of venture firms abound online. A few 
of my favorites include:

• Crunchbase, http://www.crunchbase.com/

• TheFunded, http://www.thefunded.com/

• vFinance, http://www.vfinance.com/

Options for financing a new or growing business are varied, and 
venture is not always the way to go. But if they are a fit, quality VCs 
and firms abound – and they can really help with both equity and 
expertise to build a successful company. ■ 

Heidi Longaberger has been connecting people to information for 18 years  
She has been a part of due diligence, marketing, strategy, and competitive 
intelligence teams in the technology, communications, and venture capital 
industries  She established Longaberger InformationWorks to continue the 
discovery of information and to help her clients reach their business goals  
Contact her at Heidi@Longabergerinfo com 

1 “Ongoing study,” by William Bygrave, Entrepreneurship Professor, Babson College, 2006.

2 “Small Business Lending Continues to Struggle,” Matthew Koepke and James B. Thom-
son, Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland, http://www.clevelandfed.org/research/
trends/2011/0711/01finmar.cfm
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I want to talk about Jobs. No, not the 
economy and the current lack of 

employment opportunities, but Steve 
Jobs, the man behind Apple. I heard 
of his death, as I find out much of my 
breaking news now, from Twitter. I 
remember sitting at my desk getting 
ready to participate in an online 
presentation from—of all people—Guy 
Kawasaki (former Apple employee) and 
reading the news. Guy gave an excellent 
retrospective of the man he knew and 
admired. I wasn’t surprised, since it was 
well known that Jobs had been ill with 
pancreatic cancer for some time. But 
news of the death caused me to reflect 
on all the various areas in which Steve 
Jobs had an impact in the 24 years I’ve 
been using Apple products. Let me 
share some of those as they relate to 
independent information professionals.

Invention and Design
Steve Jobs is named as inventor on 
317 patents. Compare this to Bill Gates 
with nine and Larry Page and Sergey 
Brin (co-founders of Google) who have 
only a few more than a dozen (www.
nytimes.com/2011/08/26/technology/
apple-patents-show-steve-jobss-
attention-to-design.html?_r=1). Some 
of these inventions are items we use 
every day. They include one of the 
first patent claims for an “ornamental 
design for a personal computer.” It was 
filed in November, 1980. Even from the 
beginning, Jobs was obsessed with 
the aesthetics of a product. Jobs and 
Apple were the first to strive to produce 
a personal computer for the masses. 
Without Apple’s determination to make 

computers for the masses, there may not 
have been personal computers as we 
know them today. 

The windows-based environment, or 
graphical user interface (GUI), that we 
all know and make use of today, was 
not invented by Apple (it was invented 
by Xerox PARC), but it was popularized 
and made much more user friendly by 
Jobs. Overlapping windows, rounded 
corners, and the one-button mouse 
are all Jobs’s ideas, as are dragging and 
resizing windows. The idea of drop-
down menus at the top of the screen 
was another Apple innovation. Bill Gates 
and Microsoft licensed their original 
Windows 1.0 from Apple, as Bill Gates 
saw the GUI as the future of computing.

Beyond Computers
Steve Jobs also had a large impact in 
areas other than the personal computer. 
He made dramatic advancements in 
such diverse areas as music (the iPod 
and iTunes), animated movies (Pixar), 
phones (iPhone), tablet computing, 
(iPad), desktop publishing, and even 
architecture. Steve Jobs is listed as an 
inventor on the patent for the glass 
staircases found in some Apple stores. 
While these advances might not have a 
direct effect on how we as independent 
information professionals approach our 
businesses, they do have an impact on 
how and where we are able to conduct 
our business. At our last AIIP conference 
in Vancouver, Washington, I was amazed 
to see how many of our members had 
various Apple products, from MacBooks 
to iPhones to iPads, which were used 
for many of the everyday activities we 

rely on to run our businesses. This even 
included note-taking and live tweeting 
about the conference.

Something else we as independent 
information professionals can learn 
from Steve Jobs is the ability to think 
differently. Jobs once said he gave 
people what they needed not what they 
wanted. Sometimes when customers 
demand something of us, we should 
provide them with the information they 
need, not necessarily with what they 
want. Jobs famously said that if Henry 
Ford had asked what his customers 
wanted, they would have said “a faster 
horse.” While some may hesitate about 
such an approach, since it isn’t what our 
customers want, I think that to not do 
so is to do a disservice to our customers. 
Sometimes the hard part is getting 
customers to realize what their needs 
truly are, but that’s a topic for another 
article in itself.

By Edward Vawter, QD Information Services LLC

Technology & Jobs

Steve Jobs – 1955-2011
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Jobs always insisted that the look and 
feel of a product was as important (if 
not more so) as the function. This even 
included the packaging. I still remember 
coworkers coming into my office and 
admiring the boxes the Apple products 
came in. Steve Jobs hated nothing more 
than a great function inside a poorly 
delivered experience. We as independent 
information professionals should 
approach our businesses in the same way. 
While our end product isn’t a physical 
device, it is still a product and should be 
presented with an attention to detail. 
It may be such things as consistency 
throughout the document, including 
hyperlinks to other pertinent sections of a 
document, or creating a table of contents 
and index. While these may not be 
absolutely necessary, they definitely make 
an impact on the end user. I remember 
the compliments I received on one 
project because I had hyperlinked from 
the main document to other pertinent 
documents listed in the appendixes as 
well as to the full patents contained on 
the CD. The customer also raved about 
the fact that the CD was delivered in a 
jewel box complete with front and back 
covers and the title on the edge.

Sometimes learning what not to do is as 
important, if not more so, than learning 

what to do. Steve Jobs was infamous 
for his insensitivity and impatience 
with those he viewed as not being up 
to his standards. He even felt he was 
born without the ability to filter his 
thoughts before blurting out judgments, 
especially negative ones. I, on the other 
hand, tend to believe you reap what you 
sow; it is wise to be kind to all people, 
and you can learn something from 
anyone if you just put forth the effort. As 
self-employed information professionals, 
what sort of return business would we 
have if we were insensitive or impatient 
with our customers?

And yet, Jobs was equally famous for 
what his friends and colleagues called 
his reality distortion field (RDF). He could 
persuade others to achieve something 
they didn’t think was possible. He 
tended to bring out the best in people 
because he could convince those around 
him to accomplish things they thought 
were beyond their capabilities. This also 
showed in his presentation skills. If you 
have witnessed one of Apple’s product 
launches in the last ten years, you will 
know what I mean. I think we could 
learn a lot by watching some of Steve’s 
past presentations and by trying to 
incorporate some of those skills into our 
own presentations. Being able to bring 
out the best in those you work with is 
truly a gift and one that I sometimes 
must remind myself to try to improve. 

Large-Scale Impact
I readily admit my bias when it comes 
to Apple products. I’ve watched the 
company and used their products 
through their good times and their bad. 
When Steve Jobs was at Apple’s helm, 
the company always seemed to have 
focus and to deliver on the fantastic 
end-user experience by concentrating 
on the details. I think his impact on 
technology will be felt for some time to 
come, especially in the area of mobile 

computing—what he referred to as the 
post-PC era. The iPhone and iPad may 
very well continue to be on the forefront 
of mobile technology as it is rumored 
that Steve left as much as five years of 
future products in the Apple pipeline.

Walt Mossberg, the technology writer 
for the Wall Street Journal, recently wrote 
that Steve Jobs is “an historical figure on 
the scale of a Thomas Edison or Henry 
Ford.” I wholeheartedly agree with that 
statement. Steve Jobs had an impact on 
many people and companies: Google, 
Facebook and Mark Zuckerberg, and 
even Bill Gates, who has stated that he 
understands the negative comments 
Steve made about him in the recent 
biography by Walter Isaacson and wasn’t 
bitter or angry about them. Steve Jobs 
and Bill Gates both pushed each other 
to excel (pun intended). If not for their 
competition and their cooperation, 
computer technology would be in a 
much different shape than it is now, 
almost certainly for the worse.

To my mind, the one thing that defined 
Steve Jobs was his ability to stand at the 
intersection of technology and human 
experience and make technology sexy, 
elegant, and beautiful, all at once. 

Edward Vawter
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I’d like to close with some quotes from 
the commencement speech Steve Jobs 
gave at Stanford in 2005:

 “Again, you can’t connect the dots 
looking forward; you can only 
connect them looking backwards. 
So you have to trust that the 
dots will somehow connect in 
your future. You have to trust in 
something—your gut, destiny, life, 
karma, whatever. This approach has 
never let me down, and it has made 
all the difference in my life.”

 “Your time is limited, so don’t waste 
it living someone else’s life. Don’t 
be trapped by dogma—which 
is living with the results of other 
people’s thinking. Don’t let the 
noise of others’ opinions drown 
out your own inner voice. And 
most important, have the courage 
to follow your heart and intuition. 
They somehow already know 

what you truly want to become. 
Everything else is secondary.”

I encourage you to read Steve’s 
commencement speech, or even better, 
watch the video of the event at http://
news.stanford.edu/news/2005/june15/
jobs-061505.html. Note his wry comment 
about not being a college graduate and 
that this speech was the closest he’d ever 
gotten to college graduation.

 “Stay Hungry. Stay Foolish.”  ■ 

Ed Vawter, PhD, is President and owner 
of QD Information Services, LLC which 
provides consulting and science and 
technical information to the chemical 
and pharmaceutical industries. He is the 
author of seven technical publications, has 
coauthored a book chapter on polymer 
therapeutics, and holds several patent 
applications. He has more than 19 years 
of experience searching chemistry and 
science information sources for a variety 
of projects in the pharmaceutical industry.

SIGN UP FREE AT BIBLIOGO.COM

Follow. Remix. Share.
Journal article alerting, curation, access, 

collaboration & sharing just got way more efficient.
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Each year AIIP scouts out, scrutinizes, 
and then selects a technology product 

to receive the AIIP Technology Award. 

As an AIIP member, you can help with 
the nomination process for the AIIP 
Technology Award. I highly encourage 
you to, throughout the year, scout out 
and flag products and technologies that 
might be of interest and benefit to the 
AIIP membership.  You can nominate 
noteworthy products and technologies for 
next year’s Technology Award by contacting 
the Awards Committee Chair, currently 
Richard Torian, rltorian@msn.com.

What exactly is the AIIP Technology 
Award? Let me describe the AIIP policy 
behind the Technology Award, and the 
nomination, selection, and presentation 
processes for the Award, using the 
current year’s award for illustration.

Since 1999, AIIP has given 12 Technology 
Awards, including this year’s award. 
The nominations are judged on the 
basis of a product’s usability, speed, and 
content. The winning nomination should 
enhance the working environment of 
information professionals, e.g. in locating, 
organizing, analyzing, preparing, and/or 
delivering information. AIIP also hopes the 
Technology Award Program will enhance 
members’ knowledge of products and 
technologies useful to them. The award 
helps to raise AIIP’s recognition, and by 
doing so, the association’s value to  
its members.

The submission deadline for nominations 
is in September. Award nomination is an 
honor in itself; the candidates go through 
a rigorous qualification process that takes 

The AIIP Technology Award 
By Richard Torian, Chair, Awards Committee

a tremendous amount of effort. The strong 
candidates vying for this year’s technology 
award were The Chicago Manual of Style, 
16th edition; Evernote; I Sell; ProQuest 
Dialog; and The Wayback Machine.

After identifying and qualifying the 
nominations, a panel of AIIP members then 
judges the nominations. This year’s award 
judges were Scott Brown, Peggy Garvin, 
Mark Goldstein, Jane John, and Judy 
Koren. The AIIP Awards committee chair is 
responsible for selecting the judges.

The 2011 AIIP Technology Award went 
to ProQuest for transforming and 
improving its product, ProQuest Dialog 
– formerly long-known as Dialog, and 
long been the primary go-to resource 
for many AIIP information professionals. 
Having purchased Dialog in 2008, 
ProQuest has since worked to improve 
the product’s efficiency and ease-of-use. 

AIIP’s Technology Award judges 
were sufficiently impressed with the 
product improvements, enough to 
select ProQuest Dialog as this year’s 
award winner. Many of the product 
improvements are described in a 
VIP Report product review found 
on ProQuest’s website. http://www.
dialog.com/media/vip_prod-review-
proquestdialog-apr-2011.pdf. 

The final step in the Technology Award 
process is to present the winner with 
an award plaque. On October 18, at 
the Internet Librarian Conference in 
Monterey, California, USA, Cindy Shamel, 
an AIIP past-president, presented this 
year’s AIIP Technology Award plaque 
to Libby Trudell, vice president, Dialog 

at ProQuest. In addition to the plaque, 
the winning company benefits from 
AIIP’s publicity, including an AIIP press 
release, information on AIIP’s website, 
and social media announcements. 
AIIP’s Danielle Conklin wrote this year’s 
award-presentation press release. 
The Awards Committee Chair and 
AIIP’s management-office staff work 
to support and facilitate the award 
nomination process.

To reiterate, you, as an AIIP member, 
can help with the nomination process 
for the AIIP Technology Award. Contact 
the Awards Committee Chair Richard 
Torian at rltorian@msn.com with any 
nomination(s) you would like to submit. ■

Richard Torian, currently the Awards Committee 
Chair of AIIP, provides QuickBooks consulting 
and business research services  http://www.
linkedin.com/in/RichardTorian 

Richard Torian
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AIIP conducts a membership survey 
every year or two, in order to learn 
about us, its members. While I find these 
surveys useful, I always want more detail 
than what AIIP collects. I want to see 
what long-time members look like, what 
trends we’re seeing in new members, 
and so on.

This led me to conduct my own survey 
of info-entrepreneurs in July 2011. 
Since I was looking at the people who 
are running businesses, I limited my 
survey to Full AIIP members.  With an 
email providing the survey URL and 
one follow-up email, I had a surprisingly 
high 39 percent response rate—137 
responses from 355 invitations.

You can read the full report at www.
batesinfo.com/2011survey; the 
following are some of the broad 
conclusions I drew from my research.

I found surprisingly large differences 
between people who have full-time 
businesses and those who describe their 
business as part-time (either with or 
without another job). For what I described 
as established businesses—full-time 
businesses in operation for at least five 
years—the results were not too surprising. 
They are headed by someone in their 
50s or 60s, who has a graduate degree 
(although not necessarily in information 
science) and who has 15 years of prior 
professional experience. While almost 
a third of the long-time businesses had 
a profit of under $20,000, almost half 
showed a profit of at least $60,000.

I also asked respondents what advice 
they would give new independent info 
pros. When I put all the responses in a 

A Look at Info-Entrepreneurs
By Mary Ellen Bates, Bates Information Services

word-cloud generator (www.wordle.
net), the themes jumped out. By far the 
largest word (which indicates its relative 
frequency in the responses) was business. 
Typical respondent advice included:

•	 Decide whether you want to 
run a business or simply be self-
employed.

• Create a business. 

• Nurture business relationships.

When I read all the responses, the 
common thread is the need for new 
independent info pros to change their 
mindset from employee to business 
owner and to see their role differently. 
We’re our own boss now, which means 
that we have to think about all the aspects 
of our business—marketing, strategic 
planning, accounts receivable, tech 
support, client work, and more marketing.

The next most commonly-used word 
was work; five people specifically 
mentioned the need for hard work. 
And I believe they’re right. Starting 
and running any business takes a lot 
of energy and focus; selling insight 
and analysis means there is an even 
greater need to clearly understand and 
communicate your value to clients. 
Related to this was the third most 
commonly-used word, clients—the one 
essential of any successful business. 
Advice included:

• Focus on the client’s needs.

• Success comes from repeat clients.

• Find out what your prospective 
clients need.

• Never rely on one big client.

I asked all respondents another open-
ended question: What is the one thing 
that would help your business the most? 
By far the most commonly-used word 
was marketing—help with marketing 
successfully, ways to market painlessly, 
new marketing ideas, and more time 
for marketing. Based on my own 
experience, that’s an accurate reflection 
of our profession. Most of us didn’t start 
a business so that we could market 
ourselves, and it doesn’t come naturally 
to most of us. 

Do you want to know more about how 
to bring your business up a notch? Check 
out the resources in the members-only 
area of the AIIP website, at www.aiip.
org/Library.  ■ 

Mary Ellen Bates is a long-time info-
entrepreneur and twice served as president of 
AIIP  She offers business research and analysis 
skills as well as strategic business coaching for 
info-entrepreneurs  Free resources on running 
an information business are available at www.
BatesInfo.com/store, as is her book, Building 
& Running a Successful Research Business (2d 
ed, 2010) 

Mary Ellen Bates
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In mid-October, over 80 information 
professionals from the U.S. west 

coast, plus one from the U.S. Midwest, 
gathered in San Diego, California, U.S.A. 
for an all-day professional development 
seminar. The San Diego Chapter of SLA, 
an association of specialized librarians 
and information professionals, has 
hosted the annual seminar for over 
10 years. The event regularly draws 
participation from all of California, 
and recently from U.S. points east. This 
year’s seminar was titled: The Future-
Ready Information Professional: Adding 
Value through Agility, Innovation, and 
Collaboration.

Attendees, representing academic, law, 
and such specialized libraries as the 

San Diego Zoological Society, The Salk 
Institute, and The Institute for Defense 
Analyses, talked about issues of great 
concern to them and their institutions. 
By my count, attendance included a 
total of three independent information 
professionals (IIPs): two standing AIIP 
members and one converted to AIIP 
that day. What could a gathering of 
specialized librarians possibly have to 
do with AIIP and its agenda? Well, let’s 
review the program and see if we can 
find an answer or two.

Keynote speaker Marydee Ojala, 
long-time AIIP member and the lone 
Midwesterner in attendance, brought 
us up-to-speed on search technology, 
offering tons of tips, tricks, and trends. 
For instance, Google Instant slows you 
down and limits your search results to 
10, even if you have your preferences set 
for 100. Recommendation? Turn Instant 
off. In Chrome you can enter a search 
by voice. Click on the little microphone 
icon and say your piece. Bing (in true 
Microsoft fashion) updates its browser 
every six months. At least you have a 
chance to get used to something before 
it changes. Personalization is skewing 
search results. Try DuckDuckGo for 
privacy in your searches. Use Thomson 
Reuters’ video channel to find CEO 
interviews. Marydee’s words of wisdom 
included this list of challenges: prove that 
we know more than our clients; avoid 

appearing arrogant that we know more; 
and stay current so that we actually do 
know more. We all need more wisdom 
and knowledge to apply to our forays 
in cyberspace; Marydee’s presentation 
provided much food for thought.

In his presentation, Your Next Strategic 
Plan, speaker Dave Harmeyer from 
Azusa Pacific University described the 
university library’s process for developing 
a five-year plan. The presentation offered 
at least two important reminders and 
one potential service offering for the 
IIP. Reminders: 1) Keep constituents 
informed, and 2) Be sure your goals align 
with the goals of the larger institution. 
As for the potential IIP service offering: 
consider strategic planning facilitation. 
Strategic planning can sometimes 
cause tension among constituents in an 
organization. An IIP who can come in and 
objectively manage the process would 
offer significant value.

Librarians from National University 
discussed their issues surrounding 
copyright compliance for faculty. 
Academics are not the only ones 
challenged by laws and best practices in 
copyright compliance. When it comes to 
copyright compliance, the info pro often 
takes on the role of trainer. If you as an 
info pro have expertise in this area, I can 
tell you from experience that there are 
definitely companies seeking guidance 

By Cindy Shamel, Shamel Information Services

Cindy Shamel

Fall Seminar
for Information Professionals 

in Southern California
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in establishing copyright compliant information management. 
The AIIP Webinar Committee has a program addressing the 
topic coming up in December, 2011. Watch for it.

Lesley Farmer and Alan Safer from California State University, 
Long Beach, gave a presentation on Six Sigma, the business 
management strategy. Six Sigma tools can offer libraries a 
good system for measuring library improvement. Does Six 
Sigma offer opportunities for consulting? We all need to think 
about tools and practices to measure our own productivity and 
efficiencies. What procedures and data collection initiatives 
do you have in place to track your effectiveness? One learning 
opportunity on the topic that comes to mind is the May, 2010 
AIIP webinar Jane John presented on Keeping Projects on Time 
and Under Budget.

Christian Gray delivered the closing presentation on SLA’s 
Future Ready 365 Blog. Many AIIP Connections readers will 
recall that several AIIP members, including nine past presidents, 
have contributed to the SLA blog. Blogging brings to mind 
any number of possibilities for the IIP. Blogs such as Future 
Ready 365 offer exposure to prospective clients and reminds 
them to think of AIIP as a resource.  It provides a platform 
to demonstrate expertise. It exemplifies the results of a Big 
Audacious Goal – generate a new post every day for one full 
year. Blogs are firmly established in the information space. 
The writers and marketing experts among us might offer 
blogging as a service. Other product or service offerings include 
managing blog technology, blog layout and design, searching 
and mining blog content, or training in any of the above.

The SLA San Diego Fall Seminar provided an abundance of 
opportunity to network with potential clients, learn from 
colleagues who navigate a slightly different space, and spark 
new ideas for products and services. For more on the SLA San 
Diego Chapter Fall Seminar, visit the chapter blog.  ■

Cindy Shamel’s research and analysis inform decision makers at 
companies large and small  She is a past president of AIIP and recipient 
of the Sue Rugge Memorial Award for mentoring  She also writes about 
information industry conferences with some regularity for Searcher 
Magazine  You may reach Cindy at cshamel@shamelinfo com 

would like to thank

for its consistent support of AIIP and for 
sponsoring the online publication of Connections.

http://futureready365.sla.org/
http://sla-divisions.typepad.com/sandiego/
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The program is set for AIIP’s 26th 

annual conference scheduled for 
May 3-6, 2012, at the Hyatt Regency 
Hotel in Indianapolis, Indiana, USA.

The conference theme, Racing to 
Succeed, is demonstrated in two full 
days of dynamic speaker presentations. 
Here’s a sneak preview of the sessions 
and speakers (and thanks to my brother, 
Max, for his Indy 500 jargon). AIIP will 
provide more detailed conference 
information as the year progresses.

The Pace Lap
Pre-conference Workshops begin on 
Wednesday, May 2. Free Vendor Training 
and the First Timer’s Session both follow 
on Thursday, May 3, with an Opening 
Reception closing out the day. Friday, May 
4 begins with the always-informative and 
customary Member Introductions. Betty 
Story will be offering a morning yoga 
session for the early risers that day, as well.

The Green Flag Drops
Highly-touted speaker Ron Sukenick 
will deliver the keynote address, The 
Relationship Economy: the Power is 
in the Connection. Learn more about 
Ron, and get familiar with some of his 
material, at www.ronsukenick.com.

Pit Stops
On Friday, the Exhibits hall will be open 
to attendees. Throughout the conference, 
attendees will have many opportunities 
to network and meet with vendors. 

Gasoline Alley
After Friday’s Networking Lunch and 
Vendor Break, attendees reunite for the 
popular Tips on the Terrace session during 
which members share their expertise on a 
variety of topics. This year the Tips session is 
scheduled during the day, and for a longer 
period of time, freeing up evening hours for 
attendees to network.

Laps to Success Continue 
The Friday afternoon session, You’re the 
Expert, features three AIIP members 
who demonstrate effective ways to 
market ourselves as specialists: Linda 
Stacy on Public Speaking, Constance 
Ard on Creating a Local MeetUp, and 
Marydee Ojala on Getting Published.

Vendor sponsors gather in a late 
afternoon Vendor Panel, during which 
they share their company’s trends in 
technology and content.

On Saturday, the excitement continues. 
Begin your day in good health with Betty 
Story and her yoga class.

Ulla de Stricker, in her session Do Your 
Marketing Materials Do You Justice?, 
details the importance of design 
and grammar when demonstrating 
professional expertise.

In Want More Cash? Create Multiple 
Revenue Streams, Jan Davis and Cynthia 
Hetherington share their experiences 
with creating an information product 
once—and selling it multiple times.

Attend a Technology Petting Zoo to 
learn about new gadgets useful to the 

information professional, and finish 
up the afternoon with Marcy Phelps 
expounding on Getting Things Done.

The White Flag
Conference attendees will want to stick 
around on Sunday to hear personal 
coach Lynn Zettler’s Build Your Personal 
Brand presentation. During this two-
hour fun, interactive, and inspirational 
workshop, Lynn delivers:

✓ A Personal Brand Roadmap for each 
participant.

✓ In-depth personal analysis of more 
than a dozen Brand elements.

✓ A Top Ten List of powerful Personal 
Brand Coaching questions aligned to 
Independent Information Professionals 
and their business challenges.

✓ A 33-page workbook.

✓ One or two new personal action 
items to propel attendees on the 
path of success.

✓ A personal follow up within 30 to 60 
days to inquire about progress.

Learn more about Lynn Zettler at www.
lifeaction-coaching.com.

Take the Checkered Flag
We’re all winners! Watch for more 
conference information via AIIP-L, AIIP 
Connections, and our website at http://
www.aiip.org/Conference.   ■ 

Jan Davis, president of JT Research LLC, 
specializes in business and financial research  
She lives is beautiful but rainy Portland, Oregon 

START YOUR ENGINES! 
Preview of the 2012 AIIP Annual Conference

Information Professionals:

By Jan Davis

http://www.ronsukenick.com
http://www.lifeaction-coaching.com
http://www.lifeaction-coaching.com
http://www.aiip.org/Conference
http://www.aiip.org/Conference


Call for Nominations
AIIP Member Awards

AIIP is pleased to announce a call for nominations for the 2012 AIIP Member Awards.

Take this wonderful opportunity to nominate your deserving AIIP colleagues  
who meet the requirements for these four prestigious association recognitions.

Winners will be announced at the AIIP Annual Conference  
to be held in Indianapolis, Indiana, USA, May 3-6, 2012.

Send your award nominations, or questions, to  
Richard Torian, Awards Committee Chair, at rltorian@msn.com. 

Myra T. Grenier Award
A $600 stipend awarded to a new or aspiring 

independent information professional to  
support his or her attendance at the  

AIIP Annual Conference.

Sue Rugge  
Memorial Award

A $500 cash stipend awarded to a Full member of 
AIIP who has significantly helped another member 

through formal or informal mentoring.

AIIP Connections  
Writer’s Award

A $350 travel stipend to attend the Annual 
Conference is awarded to the writer of the best 

original article published in AIIP Connections.

Links to detailed award information  
and nomination requirements can be found  

at http://www.aiip.org/Awards under  
the heading Member Awards.

Roger Summit  
Conference Sponsorship

A free Conference registration and $1,000  
awarded to an individual who has been an AIIP 

member for at least two years and in business for 
at least three years and who has not previously 

attended an AIIP Annual Conference. 

The deadline for nominations  
is March 9, 2012.

mailto:rltorian@msn.com
http://www.aiip.org/Awards
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Welcome the merry month of May 
(May 3-6, 2012, to be exact) by 

joining your AIIP colleagues at the 
annual conference in Indianapolis. 
Tempted but not yet convinced to 
commit? Here are some reasons why 
you’ll benefit—from the conference and 
from simply being in Indianapolis.

First, the conference itself. I have been 
to most of the AIIP conferences, and 
I’ve never once left thinking it was a 
waste of time. I’ve always learned about 
new marketing/management/client 
satisfaction techniques, new research 
ideas, and new ways of thinking about my 
business. Plus, it’s a fantastic opportunity 
to spend quality time with the only group 
of people on the planet who actually 
understand what you do for a living.

Second, Indianapolis. It’s an amazing 
and walkable city. The Hyatt is centrally 
located; build some extra time into 
your schedule to explore what Indy has 
to offer—outside of the valuable AIIP 
conference presentations, of course!

Indianapolis:  
Destination City for AIIP 2012

By Marydee Ojala

Across the street from the Hyatt is the 
Indiana Repertory Theatre. During the 
AIIP conference, The Miracle Worker will 
run on Wednesday and Friday evenings, 
plus a Sunday matinee.

A few blocks from the Hyatt is a private 
library devoted to Indianapolis native 
author, Kurt Vonnegut. It’s open most 
weekday afternoons. Also downtown are 
libraries for the Youth Institute of Indiana, 
the American Legion, and the Chamber 
of Commerce. The latter is actually in the 
Hilton’s office tower! The State Library of 
Indiana, also downtown, is particularly 
welcoming to genealogists.

In the middle of Indy is the Soldiers & 
Sailors Monument, at Monument Circle. 
The view from the top is spectacular.

We’ll be in Indy at the beginning of the build-
up to the Indy 500, one of the most exciting 
national motor races, held at Speedway, an 
easy cab or car ride away. Speedway has a 
museum for automobile aficionados. 

Closer to the Hyatt is the Indiana State 

Museum, with two special exhibits in 
May: Amazing Maize, and Heartland Art. 
The Indiana Historical Society is home to 
the Indiana Experience, a new way to live 
history even if you aren’t a native Hoosier.

After Sunday’s not-to-be-missed AIIP 
morning session, we’re planning an AIIP 
afternoon excursion to Connor Prairie, an 
outdoor living history museum.

Museums? Indianapolis has the Eiteljorg, 
devoted to Native American and western 
art; and the NCAA Hall of Champions, 
which highlights collegiate sports, within 
walking distance of the Hyatt. A bit 
further away is The Children’s Museum 
of Indianapolis (for the kid in all of us) 
and the Indianapolis Museum of Art (free 
entrance except for special exhibits). 

Libraries? Indianapolis has many, most of 
which are freely open to the public. The 
Indianapolis Marion County Public Library 
is about a mile from the Hyatt. Housed 
in a new, architecturally-interesting 
building, it’s the hub of the 22-branch 
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local public library system; one branch is inside the Children’s 
Museum’s InfoZone. 

Shopping? Indianapolis has you covered. The Center City Mall, 
only a block from the Hyatt, has stores to meet your every 
shopping need (or want).

Indianapolis’s central location makes it easy to get to and easy 
to get around in.  A vibrant city and an even more vibrant AIIP 
conference—what’s keeping you from saving up to attend the 
2012 AIIP conference, May 3-6, 2012, in Indianapolis!  ■

Marydee Ojala is on the local arrangements committee for the AIIP 2012 
annual conference, an information consultant, and editor of ONLINE: 
Exploring Technology & Resources for Information Professionals 

URLs for Indianapolis Locations:

Indianapolis Motor Speedway 
www.indianapolismotorspeedway.com

Indiana State Museum 
www.indianamuseum.org

Indiana Historical Society 
www.indianahistory.org

Indiana Repertory Theatre  
www.irtlive.com

Eiteljorg Museum 
www.eiteljorg.org

National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) 
www.ncaa.org

Children’s Museum Indianapolis 
www.childrensmuseum.org

Indianapolis Museum of Art 
www.imamuseum.org

Conner Prairie 
www.connerprairie.org

Indianapolis Marion County Public Library 
www.imcpl.org

Kurt Vonnegut Memorial Library 
www.vonnegutlibrary.org

The Indiana Youth Institute 
www.iyi.org

The American Legion 
www.indlegion.org

Indiana Chamber of Commerce 
www.indianachamber.com

Indiana State Library 
www.in.gov/library

Circle Center Mall 
www.circlecentermall.com

http://www.nksinfoservices.com
http://www.indianapolismotorspeedway.com
http://www.indianamuseum.org
http://www.indianahistory.org
http://www.irtlive.com
http://www.eiteljorg.org
http://www.ncaa.org
http://www.childrensmuseum.org
http://www.imamuseum.org
http://www.connerprairie.org
http://www.imcpl.org
http://www.vonnegutlibrary.org
http://www.iyi.org
http://www.indlegion.org
http://www.indianachamber.com
http://www.in.gov/library
http://www.circlecentermall.com
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In the field of research, some requests 
are almost impossible to price. I’ve 

developed a no-nonsense written 
approach that works for such requests 
in some situations. You can edit or 
reorganize these ideas according to 
your needs. Most clients don’t want the 
details I discuss below or care about 
much of what I describe; however, my 
explanation is useful as one way to 
handle some requests. Don’t hesitate to 
let me know what works for you!

Dear Client,

My fee is based on per hour plus 
expense. You can appropriate a not-to-
exceed budget. My recommendation 
is that you suggest a dollar amount 
acceptable to you to start. If it seems 
like a good starting place to me, I would 
ask you to place funds on account to 
be used on a pay-down basis. I would 
conduct research and provide results to 
the capped amount, and if additional 

research is needed, we could discuss 
your authorization of additional funds. 
You can use bank wire transfer, VISA, 
MasterCard, or American Express. I can 
begin as soon as funds are received.

I’d like to further explain that the key 
challenge of a not-to-exceed budget for 
complex research is that as a researcher, 
I start with one approach but research 
is like peeling an onion. One article, one 
author, or one layer of research typically 
leads to other ideas for research. One 
search strategy can uncover others 
based on the concept of pearl growing, 
in which I find useful terms, concepts, 
or authors and experts to contact as 
needed. After the first search, it may be 
necessary to expand or narrow results 
by using other terms or combinations of 
terms, i.e., by using these pearls.

 Essentially, research is iterative. The 
researcher divides a question into 
concepts, identifies key, variant, and 

alternative terms, selects sources/
databases, and begins to search. It’s 
then necessary to scan, review, and filter 
for relevancy. After searching one or 
several databases and not finding what’s 
needed, it’s necessary to identify and 
search other sources. In the online world, 
there can be thousands of items with 
the same key word(s), but the context 
is crucial and filtering for the right 
information is the goal. Many databases 
are interdisciplinary or multidisciplinary, 
and others are specialized. Using both 
types of databases may be required. 
Online research is both an art and a 
science in terms of developing search 
strategies and selecting sources.

None of these factors preclude the use 
of a capped budget but it does mean 
not being able to guarantee finding 
what’s needed within the time or budget 
appropriated. If the budget is limited or 
pared down, I won’t necessarily be able 
to provide the due diligence required 

©2010 All Rights reserved  No part of this document or information may be reproduced without the expressed written permission of Amelia Kassel 

What to Do When You 
Don’t Have a Clue How to Price

Amelia Kassel, MarketingBase 

Coach’s Corner
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to search additional sources, which 
can be important for exploring, 
exploiting, and mining as many 
sources and strategies as available. 
Moreover, searching is subjective and 
based on the searcher’s background 
and experience. Each question and 
research project can vary in terms 
of sources used, time it takes, and 
cost. Sometimes, I’ll work for several 
hours and find everything I’m going 
to find. To search further would mean 
spending time on what become 
diminishing returns. Other times, 
I find a representative sampling 
or enough information to suffice. 
Judgment about when and how 
to search and budget limitations 
often dictate the online research 
environment. Naturally, my goal is to 
find information required in a cost- 
and time-effective way. Stated very 
simply, I want to meet your objectives 
while staying profitable.

With these issues in mind, please let 
me know if you have any questions, 
how much your budget is, and how 
you would like to make payment. 
In turn, I’ll prepare a Letter of 
Agreement (LOA) and invoice. We 
can get started as soon as payment is 
received.  ■

Amelia Kassel is President of 
MarketingBase, a global firm specializing 
in industry, company and competitive 
and market intelligence research  Amelia 
operates The Mentor Program for new 
research professionals and those wishing 
to expand   Contact:   
amelia@marketingbase.com 
www.marketingbase.com

Ad Rates for AIIP Connections
AIIP Connections is a quarterly online publication.  If you are interested in advertising, contact Karen Klein at 1-610-927-1701 or 
email to kklein@fulcrum-info.com.  [NOTE:  Please prepare the ad in electronic image - PDF, JPG, PNG, TIF.]

Size
Frequency  

(/yr)
Members Non-Members

Full page 1X $150.00 $300.00

Full page 4X $450.00 $900.00

½ page 1X $90.00 $180.00

½ page 4X $275.00 $550.00

¼ page 1X $60.00 $120.00

¼ page 4X $175.00 $350.00

¹⁄16 page 1X $20.00 NA

¹⁄16 page 4X $60.00 NA

AIIP Board of Directors

President
Cynthia Hetherington
The Hetherington Group

President Elect
Scott Brown • Social Information Group

Immediate Past President
Margaret King • InfoRich Group  

Secretary
Vada Repta • Precision Research Link

Treasurer
Lark Birdsong 
Birdsong Information Services

Director, Membership Development
Betty Story • Story Information Services

Director, Member Benefits
Ellen Naylor 
The Business Intelligence Source

Director, Marketing & Web
Debbie Wynot • Library Consultants
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